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lEWEncenoi
IIIU HOES QUIETMihtroet'» Montreal Weekly Trade Report la aa

égalé houses report a good week's business in 
They say they could do a larger volume*rtV Fro® Canada 

•n Year Following 
ly Agreement

Tha Entomological Branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture baa iaaued a >1-paced but-' 
letln (No. l#)„ on "Cutworme and their" Control." 
prepared by Mr. Arthur Olbeon, Chief Aelatant En- 
lomologlat. In the Introduction It la elated that cut- 
etonne aa a claae rank In Importance with auch well 
known peate aa the Ban Joee Beale, the Codling Moth

Withdrawal of Many Merchant Vewels 
has Resulted in Decline 

in Trade

business, but for the fact that imported goods are 
. t0 obuin. and some lines are out qt the market

Offerings are not Large and bids, in 
Most Cues, are Under the 

Market

ONLY ISOLATED TRADES

Ltogtther.
(The exports of cheese were heavy last week, almost 
L hundred thousand boxes left this port for the 

Owlish market.
The local butter market is firmer, prices advancing 

ibout one cent per pound.
jlitre has been a stronger feeling in the hide 

mt, beef hides advancing one cent per pound. Calf- 
line also advanced one cent. Some grades of leather 
toimanded higher prices during the week.
The wool market is strong, but on account of the 

jgh prices ruling for Canadian wool, sales have been

MORE FLOUR SOLD AT $4.60 PER THOUSAND and the Hessian fly, a all of which are among 
moat destructive Insect enemies.

There are certainly few Insects which, year after 
year. Inflict such widespread damage as the various 
caterpillars known commonly as Cutworm*. The an
nual loss occasioned by them in Canada amounts to 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. In the bulletin 
the methods of controlling cutworms are discussed 
fully. ■

Pr0d-='' Bu« Small 
houn Flour Increase, i„
■y Be Looked F0r.

itly prepared by 
I. Lucia f„r the pur,,,.,,
" Res,proclt^ „„ 
With Canada.

sual trade with 
tports and 

following 
da) at least has 
ncreasing, and it 
xpected that ih..

Prie, Rina After thy Farmer Diepoeee
duct—Preeent Situation Offer» Oppor

tunity to Canadian Hen.

of the Pro-
New England Textile Share Markets

Subject to Same Ceneideretiens as Are Holding 
Many Lines ef Business in Iquili-

In Short are

,he Comp.
According to U. S. consular reports from China.

there were exported from Shanghai during 

three months of the present year 410.760 dozen Chin-
Under 'preventive measures" the value of 

clean cultivation is referred to as wall as the placing 
of bands of tin or paper around plants which are set 
out. "Remedial measures" Include .descriptions of 
various poisoned baits to destroy the cutworms, di
rections for the making of proper furrows or ditches 
to prevent the advance of armies of cutworms, etc. 
Fifteen common kinds of cutworms

the first New Bedford, .lune 25.—New Ungland cotton mill 
shares are generally very quiet. Offer!nga 
large and they are held in most cases for the prices 
at which last sales were made. Most bids, on the oth
er hand, are under the market and consequently little 
trading results.

led.sets out MR. A. L. JOHNSON,
Elected vice-president ef Arnee-Holden-MeCready, 

Limited.
Canada, to.

Fcanadian oats are easier. The wheat market was 
Stronger this week. The hay crop looks splendid in 
■geet sections of the country and a large yield is look
ed for, the market rules firm and good prices 
neliied owing to the big demand for government sup-

I There is a good inquiry for Canadian eggs from the 
I English markets owing to the falling off in the ship- 
! m,n|.= of eggs from Russia.
I The closing of the schools this week caused quite 
Fslumber of families to leave for the country, con- 
Ejggaently the supplies needed, caused an Increase in 
File retail trade.
I Remittances are good while city collections show 
pm>e improvement.

ese eggs, value $64,027.
Francisco, Seattle. Portland, and other Pacific

They were shipped to San
exports for jfi14> 
statement

Shanghai to 
quarter of 1914 

The entire

The total egg shipments from 
the United States during the first 

were 1,818,737 dozen, valued at $305.710.

"The 
undoubted.

MES» EMEUT II 
MIT» GUT OSTRICHES

1,1 >t more New Bedford shares are maintaining
which

very well are described In 
popular detail and much Information given on the 
habits and llfe-hletory of the various species.

The bulletin Is fully illustrated, the figures being 
clear and well chosen.

the advances were recorded In them this 
spring. Only in «• very few vases are any stocks 
available under top prices of the recent rise, and in 
these cases no good reason is given for the slight de-

- «eventually hrm* j„ ils
re than 
lower tariff

total for 1914 shipped to the Pacific 
Shanghai was 3.600.000 dozen, 
withdrawal of many merchant 
incidental to conditions arising from 
suited in a decided decline in

seaboard from 
value $540.000.

compensât» f„r fh“
The

vessels from service, 
the war. has re

corded Altogether there are 20 Il
lustrations of cutworm, cutworm moths. Injury 
plants, etc.-- - ......... —.... —..... —rrirrrsrr.r... " acclimatizing th, Minch™ brought Into the Investor, In mill, making this claa, of fabric, hut

aZ miT ,°n" MrlrH ot H-r-d. reparu. »rr ..... .ufhelently hrlgh, to rarty n„.
adult bird, only two survived the viciMltud„ of the j mill sloek, „|„ higher level,, 
ong Journey and (he change of climate, but the chicks declarations do 

were found to do better, .and a large proportion still 
survives. Experiments

to• the Preference. egg exports, as will be Copies of this new publication may be 
had free of charge on application to the Chief of the 
Publications Branch. Department of Agriculture. Of.

noted from the figures quoted.
Those eggs obtained from brown Leghorn 

generally considered most desirable

preceding i 
•n gradual 

1908. the first \, 
valued at

lf' '^iprocity
'ucrivises in the

',ar of this 
and in

Reciprocity Agree- 
some time

hens are
to export, chiefly 
Weight.

Recent dividend 
not Include any New Bedford mills 

which have been passing their dales for disburse
ments, so the real stimulus for a continued rise in 
share values Is lacking.

Enquiries regarding these Insect# 
kinds which are found to he injuring 
be addressed to The Entomologist, Department of
Agriculture, Ottawa.

or other 
crops, should

on account of their larger size and 
eggs are principally intended for 
confectionery manufacturers abroad.

use by bakery andCOTTON FUTURES OPENED EASIER.
Liverpool, June 25.—Cotton futures 
Pto I# points lower.

1913. the 
t for are now being carried on at 

the Government School of Agriculture, r 
both as regards pure bred North Africans and 
w'ith South African strains.

Most of these
eggs are obtained from Northern Kiangsu Province* 
the chief producing

opened easier, 
At 12.30 p.m. the market

n forwards GrooironteJn.rom the preferi 
id vantage of. 
i £12,150- 
ch came in 
complete year

was not 
imports

crosses
Clipping from the latter

Fall River mill shares are practically flat. The nf-
Only l«-

centre in that vicinity being 
The cities of Chinkiang and Yangchow.Tungchow. THE HOP MARKETferings are very light and the demand also, 

olated trades lake place from week lo week, usually 
at Just about last sale prices, 
cloth market Is not In a condition to eneourngre specu
lation. though it is not so discouraging as to lead 
present holders of stocks to shade their naked 
or offer more stocks for sale.

July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.

5.69*
have given spndonas of exceptional promise, which 
are pronounced by experts to be of peculiar 
owing to the influence of the Northern

in Kiangsu Province, and Wuhu. in Anhui Province............ 5.12*
foe............ 5.11

5.38 5.54*under fhe p„.
are also large contributors. In addition 
in the Yangtze Valley.

5.37* The Fall River printt" other regions5.54the
f. the imports fr,„„ 
was the largest 

imports of th.

New York. June US.—No additional pu re ha,aa of 
191V, havr bean mad. In th, Coaat Hop market,. but 
there le a «Iron» demand for Itll'a on contract 1er 
Knglleh account and a large quantity ha, been cold 
by the Oregon Hop Grower,’ Amodiation at cent, 
net to sellers.

bird. It, Is
confidently hoped, therefore, that the primary object 
of the experiment In Importing these Northern 
will be attained, namely, the addition 
African ostrich feather of

ma............ 5.11*
Fit 12.30 p.m. there was good business

were easier with middlings at 5.20d.;
|ttOW baies, receipts 4,000 bales, including 1.500
Etrican.
I Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings 

|M.06d.; good middlings 5.50d.; middlings 
pw middlings 4.74d.; good ordinary 4.34d •
Wm

5.37 5.53
in spots.

The egg supply is most plentiful in the spring and 
so severe 

eSS shipments are generally 
The majority of ship- 

i route to Van-

' alue ever 
•I'.'IIV. (J( 

'""'■r tariff

birds 
to the South 

certain desirable charac-

summer seasons, but the summer heat being 
in this section of China, The negotiations be

tween the creditors and the owners of the Burnaby 
are n matter of unusual Interest, as It la very rarely 
that a New Bedford or a Fall River mill has reached 
a position that its creditors had to interfere to 
lect their claims.

benefit of the 
Newfoundland curtailed during this period. teristics in which the Northern birds"hi'-h also
igreement. inn eased about 
>wing figures

Locally th# market la unchanged, dullments have been made via the northern
and otherwise featureless.couver and Seattle, partly 

and also because the northern
on account of quick transit 
---J route obviates the ne-

AUSTRALIA'S COAL RESOURCES.
Sydney, Australia. June 26. At

Given in
ison. showing uln im,,orls 

United Kin.;.}..!,, • 'anada

The following are the quotations between 
An advance is usually required between dealers awl 
brewers.

still», 1914 -Prime to choice It lo II; medium lo 
prime 10 to 11.

1915—Nominal. Old. olds 8 to 8.
Germans, 1914—82 to 33.
Pacifica, 1914—Prime to ch»t«e 12 

prime 11 to 12.
1913-8 to in.
Bohemian, 1914-33 to 38.

ordinary a recent conference 
of the Australian Natives' Asaoelatlon-a national 
association in the Commonwealth

cessity for refrigeration, 
months.

at least during the colder
The freight rate to Pacific Boston Blocks are In the same position as those of 

New Bedford and Fall River, quiet and steady. Trans
actions are very few.

coast ports via a motion was car-Ihe regular linos is $8i-Urttpool, June 25.-2 p.m.-Cotton features 
|r,al 10 7 POtaU tower. Sales 12.000 bales in- 
P*f ‘•##0 American. J.uly-Aug. 5.05 Hd.; oct- 
|*w. 5.32J.; Jon.-Feb. 5.4Sd.; May-June 5.64d.

per ton (17 cases ..f cggs to the 
Refrigerator space costs $16 a

Hed urging the Victorian Government 
ocal coal resources.

in 1913. to develop the 
The motion had particular reclaimed that the

In short, the New EnglandIt is
textile share markets

'era! Tivf.<rrnij;,|
eggs arrive in the Cnited .States are subject to the same Influ

ences that are holding the big security markets 
many lines of business In equilibrium, 
tainties arising out of the war offsetting to a large 
degree the favorable factors which

ference to brown coal, of which there tire large de
ft nd It was pointed out

a satisfactory condition.Total. posits in the Morwell district 
that local brown coal The uncer- to 13; medium toi riff. For many years past China has been exporting

esss to Japan. Russia. Siberia, Hongkong, the Philip- 
pines, and other points In the 
since the new tariff

was much superior to the Ger- 
man product, and that It yielded valuable by-products 
of great use as manure and in the manufacture of an|. 
line dyes.

£ FISHING BUSINESS DULL.
9U.hl. N.B.. June 25.-F,ehery statistics for April, 

1I1S, .bow the value of the New Brunswick catch to 
Nwbwn «102.844. of this amount. «74.311 came 

from St. John, and

Old. olds 6 to 7.12.331
6,633
1.110

would otherwiseFar East. It is only 
act of 1913 became effective that assert themselves.

Quotations on New Bedford mill shares, ns 
ed by Sanford A- Kelley, follow:

It could also he used in 
in the electrification of railways.
.he deposits

generating power 
In Germany, where 

are much inferior to those of Australia, 
they have been turned Into a

the shipments to the United States 
ticeable proportions.

3,13$ have reached
Whitman «Mills

Quotations on Fall River mill shares, 
by O. M. I la f fa ids A Co., follow:

Block* ~
American Linen ... .
Arkwright ...................
Barnard Mfg.................

77 * Border City .............
Chace.............................
Charlton.....................

Davis..............................
Flint................................
Granite...........................
Hargraves......................
King Philip..................
Laurel Luke..................
Lincoln Mfg.................
Luther Mfg......................

82* Merchants Mfg.
Mechanics .............. ,,
Narraganeett.................

112* Osborn.............................

Pocaeeet Mfg.................
Richard Borden ... .
Hagnmore Mfg...............
Heaconnet .......................

122* Shove ... .....................
Stafford ...........................
Htevena Mfg....................
Tecumsch......................
Union Cotton.................
Wampanoag.....................
W eetamoe........................

■ Nom Charlotte County; $23,447 
. 13.481 from Kent.

100 128 1300,054 The so-called
Aeuslmet Mill 
Beacon Mfg. Co. com .........

Booth Mfg. Co., com...............
Do.. Pfd...................................

Bristol «Mfg. Co..........................
Duller Mfg. Co...........................

Do., Pfd......................................

Par value. Hid.
157* 
102 
M2*

egg or chicken farm does 
on an extensive scale.

of revenue as reportedsource
pounds.

parenlly exist in Chinai 1914. amounting to many millions of 
said that

i 8ardines represented the biggest 
y king taken in the vicinity of Deer 

111,119.

It has been
one of Australia's final lessons from the 

as nature permits and Industry can 
achieve, to be self-contained and to be worthy of the 
gifts which nature has given.

catch. 20,378 bbls. 
Island, valued at

sense the production of , 
somewhat incidental to the

cpRS is often considered to be Par value. Bid.
riff.

iTcferrnliîd Total. Asked.
war is. so farother principal agricul- 100 r.2 86*tural activities of the Chinese farmer, 

ficient quantities
30Even so. suf-During April, last 

The alewive catch
00 66year, çnly 43 bbls. 

at St. John
were caught, 

cas valued at $21.
75are found available for export. The 100 noconditions under which the 72*m eggs are obtained are, ap- 

The chickens are fed prln- 
Tl.e daily wage of a Chinese faTnv

I or, 167 V»parenlly, satisfactory, 
cipally on rice 
hand amounts to.

76The total value of lobsters 
^“rfolfe waters was $7.440.

41 present the fishing business 
^weather and small catches. 

Yffy few sardines have

CRUDE RUBBER QUIET.
New York. June 25.— There 

crude rubber situation.
market presented a firm appearance, with fine hard 
cure para maintained at 63 cent, and first Latex pale 
crepe at 63* cents.

Speculative

100 100taken in St. John 100 87*City Mfg. Co..............
Dartmouth .Mfg. Com.............. 100

Dr,., Pfd...................................
Gosnold Mfg. Co.....................
Grlnnell Mfg. Co..................
Holmes .Mfg. r*o. com...........

Do.. Pfd....................................

was no change In the 
Trade was quiet but the

84approximately. Ifi cents. . . 100;,990 90ii 7,su: 5 18 a little dull, due to Tlie eggs ale purchased by 165agents of the Shanghai
retail produce-merchants. Who Visit the farming 
ities at regular Intervals.

100 103T rade.
l the quantity of t’an- 
i not as great as might 
of the lower duty under 
port of £ 20.31 5. ns much j 
ited States. Tin* Comp- ! 
s I his to the fart that 
flour are preferred by , 

igl.tl yndvanred (trices." 
favor Canadian flour - 

>n the other hand, that 
not ns easily kneaded 

tonomivally satisfactory 
tion is of course falls- I

100 99
The eggs are then trans

ported to Shanghai by rail, canal, nr river shipments. 
The farmer generally sells his

been taken lately. 100 81 100 82*125 100 40 46operutios have
tically at a standstill for some time past, while 
chasing by manufacturers of late 
to small lots for

N" Tork' Jun« c“ bF,maMrkrt apparently been 127* 100 107eggs at about $4.60
to supply and has been restricted i KHhurn ... .

116thousand, the price varying according 
demand.

opened strong. 
Bid.

100 100126 130The transportation charges 
frayed by the Shanghai merchant, who

Lftr Lighting..............
iKennecott.................

F Alaska Juneau..............
j hter. Mot 
f Do., preferred 
l Stores ............

76arc usually de- prompt use.
Supplies of most grades 

and the demand

Manomet ... 121«% 120«% re-sells the
eggs to local exporters at $6.25 to $8 per thousand. 
This price also fluctuates, hut these figures 
proximate.

seem to l,e light, however, i Nashawena.......................................
yesterday was suffi clem to prevent *V B Cotton Mills com............ ----- 100

----- 100
30* 78* 82* 

92* %
13* any -sagging of prices. 7513% Do.. I‘fd. ...

I Nelld Mill ...

; Nonqultt Spinning Co............... io«
Page Mill........................
Pierce. Mills .,. ...
Pierce Bros., Ltd. . . .
Potomska.....................

eggs to 
arranged for 

The costs of crat- 
ctc.. are usually

97*13 The exporter in turn sells the 
his clients abroad at prices mutually 
either by contract

88*
35 10037 RIO COFFEE MARKET.

YJrk; June 25,-Rlo exchange on 
j 12 17-32d, up l-IGd.
I ÿantos coffee market unchanged, stock 430.000 bag, 

against 847,000 year

978910% 42*10* or agreement.
London 100ing, packing, insurance, freight, 

borne by the exporter.
The smaller variety of fresh 

in demand for export.

I New York, June 25.—The curb 
A»erican 2tfn 

! last sale 
I Car L'ght and 
Cramp Ship Building

90... 200 ... 100market was firm, 
tcf>r strong advancing Hi

140
100 176creative opposition lo 

tes that. a.< there is no
to 53*. not so greatly 

However, they are used for 
other commercial purposes; the yolks being

126
Rio market unchanged, stock 274,000 bags, against ' y'jiS8on Mi,b (;<>m.................

211.000 year ago. ’ ' j Do.. Pfd...................................
Port receipts 26.000. against 32,000 year ago. ! yi,arP Mfg. Co. com..............

Interior receipts 55.000. against 35,000. ! Dn rf<1....................................

Soule Mills .............................
I Taber Mills...............................
i Warn sut ta Mills..................

65
10064% Up % 

Up 4
70*i idea, incic; 

may bo looked for as
extracted,

chemically preserved, and packed into barrels for 
shipment to the United States

11262 «7* 72100 86 ... 100 128and Europe, where1 .. SUGAR «UIET and

U:ZT JUn° iS~S"*«r
104i 9100 106STEADY.

market opened quiet
they are used in tanning lent lier. Liquid and
dried egg albumen is also exported ui large quantities 
from various parts of China, the chief

77 100 170NEW YORK COTTON LOWER.
< otton market lower.

.................. 3 22 off 9
.................... 9 67 off 7

off 6

97* 100to the expi'vis to Can- 
! in 1911 "vor previous 
ithing m ■ i'i.iiitity that 
nt time. - wept sugar, 

.v particulars

100 72New York. June 25. 100manufacturing 122 100 80and shipping centre being the city of Hankow.
Regarding the egg industry at Nanking, the follow

ing additional information is submitted

fVuly.........
!.-August .,

' Bid. Asked.
October .. .. 
January .........

3.82 3.84
; »..............................*a*i.*^uttftntMt||^3.93 3.95

pr.......

10.03as of interest
to egg dealers: —

Eggs are purchased by the local 
40 to 42 cents per 
the United States as follows: 
Francisco, 102,000 dozen, at $0.046;

-.. 4.04
... 3.83

• .. 3.50

4.05
3.85 SPICE MARKET UNCHANGED.

New York. June 25.— There were
exporters there at !£7.290

1.217 YOUR 
PRINTING

■3.55
3.50

gross, and are being consigned to no new develop- 
yesterday. A moderate 
prices were

... 3.45 ments in the spice situation 
demand

Fresh eggs, to San I1*5 I
• •• 3.47 was reported, andSeattle. 311.00050 generally • a asteady.dozen, at $0.046; Tacoma, 521,833 dozen. 

Eggs frozen. In tins, to New York
at $0.046.NAVAL STORES MARKET City. 7,523,318 

pounds, at $0.03; Seattle. 656.000 pounds, at $0.03.
The, rate of exchange and supply may ultimately 

cause some variation in the cost.

.. .. £8.722
1THE HIDE MARKET

r™ June 
f “*va> stores 25.—There was a firm tone to the 

response to

quotations were on the basis of 44

it there arc "nly f<*vr 
find but

Thus far, how
ever. the exporters have experienced no difficulty in 
securing all they can handle—about 25.000 dozen per 
day. It is said that the territory covered by their 
agents radiating from Nanking produces 75,000 dozen 
eggs daily for export. These British manufacturers 
refused to consider shipping to the United States be
fore the European war, and It is believed that

market yesterday, In

cents.

New Tork, June 25.—The market for 
hides was quiet yesterday, hut prices were generally 
firm. Orinoco# have been revised to 29 to 31 cents 
while Bogotas have been advanced to 31 cents, and ! 
Y era Cruz, Tampico, Tabasco and Tuxpam

Bid.

common dry: sugar, 
red by Canada. Trice.- 
able, all sugar bavins 
ce in price following

.

i ' ..... ........................... ............................♦Mini»»..................................................I»: ;COntlnues dull 
P"6ed from 
’Wort.

> th ,trained 18 held

and prices 
the basis of «6.75 

Pitch is held

are nominally 
for kiln burned and

London firm usually to 26. j
Askedfor handling the

Space is ni ât 83.75. Orinoco................................
Laguayra............ ...................
Puerto Cabello...................
Caracas ...................................
Maracaibo............................
Guatemala.............................
Central America.................
Ecuador ....................................
Bogota ....................................
Vera Cruz..............................
Tampico...................................
Tabasco . . . ......................
Tuxpam ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider
We have, facilities equal ta any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough

29market.
>ne of these si1'timers

31as soon
as possible they will revert to their Liverpool market.

There are no native poultry or egg specialists in 
this district who cater to patrons of the industry. The 
eggs which are placed upon the market are collected 
by agents of the exporters at the

at 83.45. 
rosins in the yard: 
13.80; G. «3.85; H, 

0.75; N, «6.05;

2854
2854for Canada 

the stmar was 28*
W, G, 28cJ

he United States tin
-d by the Canadian 
ers and the Quebec 

made by the

28 29

ESy’SStS'i.
*|, Sales, 1,798;

** » #.«•**»£. ”r‘!! E' *M°: V. *3.20; G,

- KW:

3u„, 26. Turpentine

numerous small 
towns and markets in the hinterland along the vari
ous trade routes and gathered from house to house In

firm 40 to 40*
21.686.

receipts, 1252; stock 58-

27
24*
31

it ter. and the carp” 
19 tons respectively-

tire country districts and stripped to the local factory 
for sorting and preparation for export.

... 26
The chickens

are well fed with grains, and pick vp their food
26

much under the same conditions as do the chickens 
on the farms in the United States.

... 26
i26

; Liverpool.
tWDm°h 11s.

Payta .........................
Maracaibo.............. .
Pernambuco .........
Matamoras................

Wet Salted:— 
Vera Cruz .. . • » •
Mexico ........................
Santiago ..................
Clenfuenguous ..

LONDON STOCKS HIGHER.
London, June 25.—Stock markets idle. Consols, 

65*: War Loan, 96*.

spirits, 88s. Rosin

W* Keep Our Promisee
oe is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT—
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2M2

!

I *««. .>u„S:°T W"EAT ^CHANGED.

1st----- L POt Kheat unchangad. .pot 1.87.
Our Prices—As LowNew York.

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changea 
76*

17*
Amal. Copper .. ..
Atchison ......................
C. P. R..............................
Erie ................................
M. K. & T.....................
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Ry. ...

73 Off % 
Oft % 
Off * 
Off * 
Off % 
Off % 
Off * 
Off % 
Off *

17*heel in Cana- 
numeive. It

! commcrciaJ

ind no busi- 
he wants to

Busy East

99* 16
IE • .. 18Jf 27%

THE INDUSTHIHL 4 EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED
“YE QUALITY” PRINTERS

Havana .................................................................
City Slaughter Spreads .............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or ever . 
Do., branded ... - 
Do., Bull ....... -

IT•w in%H* 
91 U 
16%

Union Pacific............... 132*
U. S. Steel

IS*! 26 !87
32
1»Î4 ;

59*saw 17*I' 62 Do^ cow, all weights....................................
Country slaughter steers 60 or over 18

Do* bull, 60 or over .. «.

:21 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. - - MONTREAL

....... .............. ................................ ....................
Demand sterling 4.77.
London. June 25.— Stock markets higher. Southern 

Pacific 91*, equivalent to New York parity of 87*.
.. .. 17* IS

1.. .. 14*
:
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